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The thing to realize is that not all Muslims are a monolithic group just as not all
Christians and others are a monolithic group. Some are more faithful to the
fundamentals of their faiths as others.
I am glad when anyone helps the Jews and especially protected them from Nazis and
other murdering persecutors. The Muslims who do this are either 1 Muslim in name
only, or, 2 their own consciences are better than that of Muhammad their terrorist anti
Jewish anti Christian murdering founder. Muhammad himself commanded Muslims
to murder Jews and Christians and if they did not convert to Islam to either kill them
or force them to live as slaves paying the jizya religious penalty money. This proves
that there are people who call themselves Muslim and who even may be in high
positions in the Islamic world and system but who have a better God given conscience
than the Quran and hadiths and Muhammad the founder. The difference is this:
When people who call themselves Muslims murder and kill and use jihad for Islam
against non Muslims. They are following the teachings of the Quran and hadith that
Muhammad commanded them to follow. When those Muslims show true kindness
and charity and protection to non Muslims, like the few Muslims who protected Jews
and Christians, they are going against the teachings of Islam.
For Christians it’s the opposite: Whenever people who call themselves Christians in
history have abused murdered, slaughtered, persecuted people and used the name of
Christ or the Bible or Christianity to defend their abuses, they were going against the
teachings of Jesus who said to love thy neighbor as thyself and were abusing and
distorting his name. The Christians who show love to others and have sincere
kindness to them and help others in the name of Jesus, they are clearly following what
Jesus Christ said and did and what His apostles and disciples said and did.
The more someone consistently follows Jesus and patterns their life after Jesus and
His disciples, if they are doing it right, they will become more loving and kinder to
people while also of course believing what He told them to do.

But the more someone follows Islam and the real original tenets and commands of
Muhammad that terrorist, the more violent and dangerous they become.
Two examples: A person who goes out and does what he or she can to help those in
need as well as telling them the Gospel is really living out the teachings of Jesus to
others.
A person who kills others in the name of Jesus or abuses people in the name of Jesus
is violating and abusing the name of Jesus and Christianity for their own sick twisted
ends. A Muslim who shows kindness and respect to non Muslims is going against the
teachings of Muhammad who commanded the Muslims to make war against the
unbelievers until there is none other faith but that of "Allah and his final last prophet".
A Muslim who follows the clear teachings of Muhammad and the Quran and
hadith/Islam, and who murders and attacks others in the name of Islam, is following
the founder's teachings.
Does that help put things into perspective about when we read of muslims who do
good deeds to non Muslims?
In short: Islamic state and Abdul Rahman the blind cleric of Islam were following the
teachings of Muhammad. That is how horrible Islam really is. A death cult."
And here is the original article I am commenting about:

